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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Introduction:  We  estimated  influenza  vaccine  effectiveness  (IVE)  to  prevent  laboratory-confirmed
influenza-related  hospitalizations  in patients  18  years  old  or older  during  the  2010–2011  influenza
season.
Methods:  We  conducted  a  prospective  case-control  study  in  five  hospitals,  in Valencia,  Spain.  Study
subjects  were  consecutive  emergency  hospitalizations  for predefined  conditions  associated  with  an
influenza-like  illness  episode  <8  days  before  admission.  Patients  were  considered  immunized  if vacci-
nated  ≥14  days  before  influenza-like  illness  onset.  Cases  were  those  with  a real time  reverse  transcriptase
polymerase  chain  reaction  (RT-PCR)  positive  for influenza  and  controls  were  RT-PCR  positive  for  other  res-
piratory  viruses.  Adjusted  IVE  was  estimated  as  100  ×  (1 −  adjusted  odds  ratio).  To  account  for  indication
bias  we  computed  adjusted  IVE for  respiratory  syncytial  virus  related  hospitalizations.
Results: Of  826  eligible  hospitalized  patients,  102  (12%)  were  influenza  positive  and  considered  cases,
and  116  (14%)  were  positive  for  other  respiratory  viruses  and  considered  controls.  Adjusted  IVE  was  54%
eaction
nfluenza, Human/epidemiology
espiratory syncytial virus

nfections/epidemiology

(95% confidence  interval,  11–76%).  By  subgroup,  adjusted  IVE was  53%  (4–77%)  for  those  with high-risk
conditions,  59%  (16–79%)  for  those  ≥60  years  of  age, and,  54%  (4–79%)  for those  ≥60  years  of  age  with
high-risk  conditions.  No  influenza  vaccine  effect  was  observed  against  respiratory  syncytial  virus  related
hospitalization.
Conclusion: Influenza  vaccination  was  associated  with  a  significant  reduction  on the  risk  of confirmed
influenza  hospitalization,  irrespective  of  age  and  high-risk  conditions.
. Introduction

Yearly seasonal influenza epidemics are associated with excess
orbidity and mortality [1].  Vaccination against influenza is con-

idered the most effective strategy for preventing influenza [2].
s a consequence of antigenic drift, influenza vaccines are to be
 produced every year [3]. Despite this achievement, vaccine effec-
iveness varies from season to season and can be very low one in
our influenza seasons [4].  This is due to the unpredictable antigenic
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distance between vaccine’s and the circulating strains [5].  As a con-
sequence, evidence on influenza vaccine effectiveness has been
difficult to obtain and is disputed [4,6–8].

The reappraisal of the evidence on influenza vaccine effec-
tiveness is possible by the availability of reverse transcriptase
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) to diagnose influenza infec-
tion [9].  RT-PCR has allowed the development of the test-negative
approach for measuring influenza vaccine effectiveness.

In test-negative case-control studies, cases are RT-PCR posi-
tive for influenza, and controls those negative for influenza. This
approach has been advocated for its practicability, comparability

between cases and controls, and the use of laboratory confirmed
outcomes [8,10].  Various authors have used the test-negative case-
control study [11–18].  Under conditions of concurrent circulation
an appropriate test-negative control group are patients testing
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ositive for other respiratory viruses, ensuring similarity on quality
f sample collection and specificity of outcomes [10,15,19].

Using a prospective case–case comparison approach, we  have
stimated seasonal influenza vaccine effectiveness (IVE) to prevent
aboratory confirmed influenza-related hospitalizations in adults.

. Methods

.1. Study design

During the 2010–2011 influenza season, we  performed a
rospective case-control study in five hospitals in Valencia, Spain.
he five hospitals provided care to 975,174 inhabitants 18 years of
ge or older.

The influenza season was defined by the weeks with posi-
ive specimens for influenza on enrolled patients. It began on 12
ecember 2010 (week 50) and ended on 19 March 2011 (week
1). Patients with confirmed influenza by a RT-PCR test were con-
idered cases and patients with an RT-PCR confirmed infection for
ther respiratory viruses were considered controls.

Influenza vaccines were offered free of charge to health district
nhabitants older than 6 months of age with high-risk condi-
ions and to 60 years old or older. Three vaccine formulations
ere used. Subunit trivalent non-adjuvanted vaccine (Influvac®,
bbot-Solvay, Illinois, USA; batch numbers V4, V20, V23) offered

o subjects less that 60 years of age, virosomal trivalent sub-
nit vaccine (Inflexal®-V, Crucell, Leiden, The Netherlands; batch
umbers 300187601, 300189301, 300194401) offered to sub-

ects 60 years old or older, and an MF59TM-adjuvanted trivalent
ubunit vaccine (Chiromas®, Novartis Vaccines and Diagnostics,
assachusetts, USA; batch numbers 104603, 104702, 104802,

05001) offered by licensure requirements to those 65 years old
r older. Subunit trivalent non-adjuvanted was  offered in the five
ealth districts included in the study; virosomal vaccine was used

n two, and the MF59TM-adjuvanted vaccine was used in three. The
trains included in the influenza vaccine for the 2010–2011 season
ere A/California/7/2009 (H1N1)-like, A/Perth/16/2009 (H3N2)-

ike, and B/Brisbane/60/2008-like [20].

.2. Study subjects identification, criteria for inclusion

We established an active surveillance system. Full-time field
esearchers identified, Monday to Saturday, patients who were hos-
italized, coming from the Emergency Department, in the previous
4–48 h. Patients whose indications for admission were any of a
redefined set of conditions, described as possibly associated with

 recent influenza infection [14], were invited to participate.
Patients were excluded if institutionalized, not permanent res-

dents, with reported egg allergy, had been hospitalized in the
revious 30 days, or if they had had a previous laboratory con-
rmed influenza infection. Patients were included if they reported
n ILI episode, defined as at least one of these four systemic symp-
oms (fever or feverishness, malaise, headache, myalgia) and at
east one of these three respiratory symptoms (cough, sore throat,
hortness of breath), sudden onset was not a requisite for inclu-
ion [21], less than 8 days preceding their arrival at the Emergency
epartment. The Ethics Research Committee of the Centro Supe-

ior de Investigación en Salud Pública  (CSISP) approved the study. All
tudy subjects gave written informed consent before enrollment.

.3. Laboratory procedures
A nasopharyngeal and a pharyngeal swab were obtained from
ach included patient. Samples were introduced into vials with viral
ransport medium and kept at −20 ◦C until sent to the reference
aboratory.
 30 (2012) 5714– 5720 5715

Four multiplex real-time RT-PCR/PCR qualitative amplifications
were performed: multiplex # 1 for influenza virus type A [22] and
influenza virus type B [23]); multiplex # 2 for coronavirus, metap-
neumovirus, and bocavirus [24–26];  multiplex # 3 for respiratory
syncytial virus (RSV), adenovirus and parainfluenza virus [27]; and
multiplex # 4 for rhinovirus [28]. Negative results for viruses were
only considered if human ribonucleoprotein gene amplification
was  positive. Laboratory procedures to prevent PCR contamination
were followed and a series of multiplex assays #1 to #4 negative
controls without sample nucleic acid were included in all runs.

2.4. Data collection

Information was  obtained on age, sex, indications for inclusion,
hospitalization date, time elapsed from symptoms onset to swab-
bing, presence of major underlying medical conditions, long-term
treatments, contact with children, smoking habits, occupation,
number of physician encounters in the last three months, num-
ber of hospitalizations in the last year, prescription of antivirals,
intensive care unit admission, death in hospital and length of stay.
Functional status, measured by Barthel index [29], was obtained
in study subjects 65 years old or older. Social class was assigned
according to occupation [30].

2.5. Influenza vaccination and immunization status

Influenza vaccination status was obtained by asking the patient
if he or she had received the current season’s influenza vaccine,
on which month, and if the vaccine had been administered at least
two  weeks before the onset of symptoms. In addition, vaccination
status was independently ascertained by a researcher blinded to
patient characteristics, who consulted Valencia’s population-based
Vaccine Information System. A patient was considered immunized
with the 2010–2011 influenza vaccine if the vaccine was registered
as administered 14 or more days before the date of ILI onset or if the
patient recalled the month when the vaccine was administered and
if it had been administered more than two weeks previous to cur-
rent ILI episode onset. Information related to the administration of
the 2009–2010 seasonal influenza vaccine, the A(H1N1) pandemic
vaccine and previous 23-valent polysaccharide plain pneumococcal
vaccinations was obtained from the Vaccine Information System.

2.6. Vaccine-effectiveness

IVE was  defined as 100 × (1 − adjusted odds ratio [OR])[31,32].
The adjusted OR was obtained using a logistic regression model
using stepwise background selection of the variables, with a crite-
rion of P < 0.1 to remain in the model, starting with a fully saturated
model, including being immunized with current season’s vaccine,
sex, age (in 10 years of age intervals), socioeconomic class, number
of high-risk conditions, obesity (IMC ≥ 40), smoking antecedents,
number of physician encounters in the last three months, hos-
pitalizations in the last year, pneumococcal vaccination, antiviral
prescription, epidemiological week and time from symptoms onset
to swabbing.

We defined four groups for IVE estimation: (a) all cases and
controls enrolled (overall group); (b) all cases and controls with
high-risk conditions regardless of age; (c) cases and controls 60
years old or older and (d) cases and controls 60 years old or older
with high-risk conditions. To validate our estimates, we  computed
IVE against RSV-related hospitalization following the same design

and analysis strategy followed for influenza-related hospitaliza-
tion, but in this instance cases were those positive for RSV and
controls those positive for the other respiratory viruses, including
influenza.
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failure, that was 3% in cases compared to 10% in controls (P = 0.057)
(Table 1). In 17% of influenza patients the presenting complain was
not for a respiratory condition (Table 1).
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The significance in differences in the distribution of covariates,
etween cases and controls, was estimated using the chi-squared,
r Fisher’s test, for categorical variables; and the t-test, or
ruskal–Wallis test, for continuous variables; P < 0.05 was consid-
red significant. All probabilities were 2-tailed. All analyses were
erformed with Stata 12.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).

. Results

.1. Ascertainment of cases and controls

We  identified 2286 eligible patients, 826 complied with all
nclusion criteria, 102 (12%) were positive for influenza and con-
idered cases; 116 (14%) were positive for other respiratory viruses
nd considered controls (Fig. 1). Swabs were performed 7 days or
ess after onset of symptoms in 93% of study subjects. Time from
nset to swabbing was similar between cases and controls, median
as in both instances four days, P = 0.28.

.2. Hospitalizations related to a viral respiratory infection

Hospitalization rate associated with any of the respiratory
iruses assessed was 22 per 100,000 18 years old or older. By age
roup, hospitalization rate associated to respiratory viruses was 5,
5, 44, and 90 per 100,000 18–49, 50–64, 65–74, and 75 years old
r older, respectively. Influenza-related hospitalization rate was  4,
7, 14, and 28 per 100,000 18–49, 50–64, 65–74 and 75 years old
nd older.

Type and number of virus identified were: H1N1pdm09, 74

34%); RSV, 59 (27%); rhinovirus, 22 (10%); coronavirus, 18 (8%);
nfluenza B, 16 (7%); parainfluenza virus, 6 (3%); mixed infections,
0 (5%); H3N2, 7 (3%); and human metaneumovirus, 6 (3%). Includ-

ng mixed infections, influenza accounted for 47% (n = 102) of all
study subjects.

respiratory viruses identified. Influenza subtypes identified were
H1N1pdm09 (n = 78; 76%), influenza B (n = 17; 17%), and H3N2
(n = 7; 7%). Influenza viruses circulated concurrently with RSV, rhi-
novirus and coronavirus (Fig. 2).

3.3. Emergency admission diagnoses

There were no differences regarding emergency admission diag-
Epidem iologica l wee k

Fig. 2. Number and type of viruses identified by epidemiological week, 2010–2011
influenza season. * Other: mixed infections, parainfluenza virus, and metaneu-
movirus.
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Table  1
Indications for admission and influenza-like illness manifestations in cases and
controls.a

Cases
N = 102
%

Controls
N = 116
%

P  value

Emergency admission diagnoses (any)b

Acute respiratory infection 46.1 39.7 0.3390
Pneumonia 31.4 24.1 0.2330
COPD 18.6 21.6 0.5910
Dyspnea 38.2 44.0 0.3910
Myalgias 2.9 1.7 0.6670
Acute coronary syndrome 2.0 6.9 0.1090
Heart failure 2.9 9.5 0.0570
Acute cerebrovascular disease 0.0 1.72 0.5000
Metabolic failurec 2.9 0.9 0.3420
Confusion, convulsion 5.9 2.6 0.3100
Sepsis, SIRS 2.0 3.5 0.6870

Influenza like illness manifestations
Duration: mean days (rage) 3 (0–7) 3 (0–7) 0.6503
Sudden onset 74.5 69.83 0.4420
Fever or feverishness 89.2 73.28 0.0030
Headache, malaise or myalgia 91.2 88.79 0.5600
Cough 95.1 92.2 0.3910
Shortness of breath 90.2 93.1 0.4360
Sore throat 43.1 49.1 0.3750

a Cases (influenza positive) and controls (positive for other than influenza respi-
ratory virus).

b COPD: chronic pulmonary obstructive disease. SIRS: systemic inflammatory
r
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Table 2
Cases and controlsa characteristics and vaccination history by group: overall, high-
risk conditions, and 60 years old or older.

Overall Cases
N = 102
%

Controls
N = 116
%

P  value

Age ≥ 65 42.2 80.2 <0.0001
Age  group

18–49 24.5 4.3 <0.0001
50–64 33.3 15.5
65–74 13.7 25.0
≥75 28.4 55.2

Male 55.9 49.1 0.3200
High risk conditionsb

None 22.6 10.3 0.0360
One 31.4 31.0
Two or more 46.1 58.6

GP consultations
None 25.5 19.0 0.0110
One 34.3 20.7
Two or more 40.2 60.3

Hospitalized last 12
months

27.5 43.1 0.0160

Barthel index (over 136
subjects 65 years old or
older)

N = 43 N = 93

<20 Total 2.3 0 0.1600
20–35 Severe 0 1.1
40–55 Moderate 4.7 14.0
≥60 Mild 93.2 85.0

Social classc

I-III N 25.9 11.2 0.0230
III-M 12.8 14.7
IV-V 61.4 73.9

Never smoker 42.2 56.9 0.0300
Contact with children 38.2 33.6 0.4780
ICU  admission 5.9 1.7 0.1510
Death 2.0 4.3 0.4520
Length of stay mean (SE) 0.45 0.44 0.4303
Vaccine

23-valent Pneumococcal 12.8 25.9 0.0150
Influenza seasonal 2009 35.3 64.7 <0.0001
Influenza pandemic 21.6 30.2 0.0162
Influenza seasonal 2010d 36.3 66.4 <0.0001

High-risk conditions N = 79% N = 104%

Age group
18–49 16.5 2.9 <0.0001
50–64  36.7 14.4
65–74 13.9 25.0
≥75 32.9 57.7

High risk conditionsb

At least one 40.5 34.6 0.4140
Two  or more 59.5 65.4

Visits to GP
None 29.1 18.3 0.0790
One  26.6 21.2
Two or more 44.3 60.6

Vaccines administered
23-valent Pneumococcal 16.5 28.9 0.0500
Influenza seasonal 2009 40.5 66.4 <0.0001
Influenza pandemic 27.9 33.7 0.4010
Influenza seasonal 2010d 41.8 68.3 <0.0001

60  years old or older N = 58% N = 103%

Age group
60–64 25.9 9.7 0.0250
65–74 24.2 28.2
≥75 50 62.1

High risk conditions b

None 12.7 6.8 0.5070
At least one 27.6 31.1
Two or more 60.3 62.1
esponse syndrome.
c Metabolic failure encompasses hyperglycemic or hypoglycemic commas, acute

enal failure, and disorders of fluid, electrolyte and acid–base balance.

.4. Influenza-like illness

The duration of symptoms previous to admission was  evenly
istributed between cases and controls, P = 0.65 (Table 1). There
ere no differences in the percentage of sudden onset of symptoms,
alaise, myalgia, headache, sore throat or shortness of breath; the

nly significant difference was the frequency of fever in influenza
ases, P = 0.003 (Table 1).

.5. Case-control characteristics

When compared to controls, cases were younger, had fewer
igh-risk conditions, were of higher social class, more frequently
mokers, and consulted their general practitioners or had been hos-
italized in fewer occasions (Table 2 ). There were no differences
etween cases and controls aged 65 years or more in their Barthel

ndex scores (Table 2).
When restricting the comparison, between cases and con-

rols, by the presence of high-risk conditions, the differences that
emained significant were age, 23-valent pneumococcal vaccina-
ion, and having been vaccinated with the previous or current
eason influenza vaccines (Table 2). When restricted to those 60
ears old or older, age and influenza vaccination with the previ-
us or current seasonal influenza vaccine remained as significant
ifferences between cases and controls (Table 2).

.6. Vaccination status

Compared to 36.3% cases, 66.4% controls were immunized with
he 2010 influenza seasonal vaccine; P < 0.0001 (Table 2). Controls
lso had more often been vaccinated with the 23-valent pneumo-
occal polysaccharide vaccine (P = 0.015), 2009 seasonal influenza

P < 0.0001), and 2009 pandemic (P = 0.0162) vaccines (Table 2).

hen high-risk conditions or age were taken into account, no
ifferences were observed in the percentage of cases and controls
accinated with the pandemic vaccine, and only in those with

Visits to GP
None 20.7 18.5 0.2180
One 34.5 23.3
Two or more 44.8 58.3
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Table  2 (Continued)

60 years old or older N = 58% N = 103%

Vaccines administered
23-valent Pneumococcal 19.0 29.1 0.1550
Influenza seasonal 2009 51.7 70.9 0.0150
Influenza pandemic 29.3 31.2 0.8160
Influenza seasonal 2010d 51.7 72.8 0.0007

GP: General practitioner, ICU: intensive care unit, Barthel Index: index of functional
daily life activities, SE: standard error.

a Cases (influenza positive) and controls (positive for other than influenza respi-
ratory virus).

b High-risk conditions: cardiovascular disease, chronic pulmonary disease,
chronic hepatic disease, chronic renal disease, diabetes mellitus, neuromuscular
disorders, neoplasm, immunodeficiency or immunosuppressive therapies, obesity
(body mass index, 40 and over).

c I: Professional, II: Managerial and technical, III: Skilled: (N) Non-manual, (M)
Manual, IV: Partly skilled, V: Unskilled.
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d Vaccinated 14 or more days before symptoms onset.

igh-risk conditions, irrespective of age, there was a difference
P = 0.05) in pneumococcal vaccination (17% cases vs.  29% controls)
Table 2). This difference was not observed between cases and
ontrols 60 years old or older (Table 2). According to the presence
f high-risk conditions or age, the percentage of controls who had
een vaccinated with the 2010 vaccine compared to cases remained
ignificantly higher (Table 2). Current influenza season vaccina-
ion was highly associated with previous influenza-seasonal
accination (P < 0.0001) and age 60 or older (P < 0.0001).

.7. Influenza vaccine effectiveness

Adjusted vaccine effectiveness to prevent confirmed influenza-
ssociated hospitalization was 54% (95%CI, 11–76%) (Table 3). For
he subgroup analysis, in those with high-risk conditions influenza
accine effectiveness estimate was 53% (95%CI, 4–77%); for those
0 years old or older, it was 59% (95%CI, 16–79%); and for those
0 years old or older with high-risk conditions it was 54% (95%CI,
–79%) (Table 3). The overall adjusted OR of RSV-associated hospi-
alization of 2010 seasonal influenza vaccination was 1.2 (95%CI,
.6–2.4); for those with high-risk conditions it was 1.4 (95%CI,
.7–3.0); for those 60 years old or older, 1.5 (95%CI, 0.5–3.1); and
or those 60 years old or older with high-risk conditions, 1.7 (95%CI,
.8–3.7).

. Discussion
Subjects vaccinated experienced a risk of influenza-related hos-
italization two times lower compared to the unvaccinated. The
accine preventive effect was specific for influenza.

able 3
on-adjusted and adjusted 2010–2011 seasonal influenza vaccine effectiveness (IVE) to p

Group at risk Cases vaccinated Controls va

n/N (%) n/N (%)

All (≥18 years old or older) 37/102 (36.3) 77/116 

All  with at least one HRC 33/79 (41.8) 71/104 

60  years or older 30/58 (51.7) 75/103 

60  years or older with at least one HRC 28/51 (54.9) 70/96 

RC: High-risk condition.
a Cases (influenza positive) and controls (positive for other than influenza respiratory v
b Adjusted estimates were obtained by stepwise logistic regression selection, P for exclu
ess:  (1 − odds ratio) × 100. Variables remaining in the model by group at risk analysis: (a

n  the last three months consultations; (b) All with high risk conditions: age, epidemiologi
onsultations; (c) Sixty years old or older: never smoker and social class; (d): Sixty years 
 30 (2012) 5714– 5720

4.1. How our findings relate to previous knowledge

Three recent systematic reviews of studies reporting influenza
vaccine efficacy or effectiveness [4,7,33] reach the conclusion that
evidence on IVE to prevent influenza in older adults is scarce,
elusive or non-existent. Osterholm et al. [4] looked for studies
published between January 1967 and February 2011 with out-
comes confirmed by RT-PCR or viral culture, as estimates based
on serologic outcomes [34] overestimate inactivated vaccine effi-
cacy [9].  They identified only two  observational studies in older
adults [16,35]. Talbot et al. [16] studied three consecutive sea-
sons (2006–2009), using a test-negative case-control design, and
reported a pooled adjusted IVE of 61% for influenza-related hospi-
talizations; however, these estimates were only significant when
pooled over three seasons. More recently, Castilla et al. [18]
conclude that IVE for preventing laboratory-confirmed influenza-
related hospitalization in adults 60 years of age or older, during the
2010–2011 influenza season, is 58% to 59%.

4.2. Viral match and vaccine effectiveness

Influenza vaccine effectiveness depends closely on the match
of the vaccine strain to the circulating strain [4,5]. During the
2010–2011 influenza season, 36% of hospitalized subjects with
confirmed influenza had been immunized with the seasonal vac-
cine. This was in clear contrast to what was  observed during the
2009–2010 autumn pandemic wave, when, in presence of a good
match between the circulating and the vaccine strain, vaccine fail-
ures were rare [14]. The percentage of vaccine failures observed
during the 2010–2011 influenza season can be interpreted consid-
ering that 20% of specimens collected in Europe showed a reduced
activity against the A/California/7/2009 vaccine virus strain [36].

5. Limitations

We  tried to minimize selection bias by an enrollment strategy
based on an active surveillance system, the use of broad eligi-
bility requirements for inclusion, completeness of inclusion, and
enrolling subjects without previous knowledge of their vaccination
or case-control status.

We reduced classification bias by the use of two independent
sources to ascertain vaccination, performing RT-PCR for influenza
diagnosis, and by the case–case comparison.

Patients’ recall is considered a valid source of influenza vacci-
nation status [37], but is limited by recall bias and uncertainty on
date of vaccine administration, or type of vaccine administered.
Record of vaccination reliably indicates immunization, but absence
mation System sensitivity as 90%, and specificity as 99%, during
the 2009–2010 autumn pandemic wave [38]. With the data col-
lected in the present study, and using a capture recapture method

revent influenza-related hospitalizations.a

ccinated IVE (95%CI) Non-adjusted IVE (95%CI) adjustedb

(66.4) 71.2% (48.2–84.0%) 53.9% (11.4–76.0%)
(68.3) 66.7% (37.2–82.3%) 53.4% (4.1–77.3%)
(72.8) 60.0% (20.1–80.0%) 58.5% (16.1–79.4%)
(72.9) 54.8% (6.5–78.1%) 53.7% (3.6–77.8%)

irus).
sion ≥0.1, with all relevant covariates included in the model. VE: vaccine effective-
) All: age, epidemiological week and number of general practitioner consultations
cal week and number of general practitioner consultations in the last three months
old or older with high risk conditions: never smoker.
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39], completeness of ascertainment was 93% for electronic Vaccine
nformation System, 98% for patient recall, and 99% for both sources.

e aimed to reduce classification bias considering a study subject
s vaccinated or non-vaccinated adding the information provided
y both sources.

.1. Case-control status ascertainment

RT-PCR is the preferred diagnostic test for influenza [9]; but, case
tatus misclassification may  contribute to underestimation of IVE
ecause of false-negative RT-PCR results [10,15,40].  To maximize
T-PCR sensitivity, we included patients with onset of symptoms
even or less days before hospitalization. PCR positivity is, with

 similar swabbing strategy, 88% and 70%, at 4 and 6 days after
ymptoms onset [40]. A non-differential misclassification of true
ositives as negatives cannot be ruled out and underestimation of
accine effectiveness is to be expected if a test-negative design is
sed. This was minimized by case–case comparison [10,15].

.2. Specimen collection method

Although nasopharyngeal aspirate is considered the best speci-
en  for detection of influenza viruses [41], we opted for pharyngeal

throat) and nasopharyngeal swabbing to reduce patients dis-
omfort and performance easiness. In children nasal swabs are
omparable to that of nasopharyngeal aspirates for the detection of
ll major respiratory viruses, except RSV [42]. In adults, swabbing
as been used to study respiratory virus disease [43,44], and IVE
14,18,40,45,46]. We  obtained a yield of positives similar to other
tudies on hospitalized adults [16,43],  and the timing of the epi-
emic wave and types and subtypes we identified were consistent
ith those reported by Spain’s surveillance system [47]. Swabbing

s a reliable and convenient alternative to obtain specimens for RT-
CR testing [42], and accounting for days elapsed from symptoms
nset to swabbing, should limit the effect of misclassification of
rue positives as negatives [10,15].

.3. Case–case approach

The case–case analysis approach design assures comparability
f controls to cases [10,15].  In a case–case comparison approach,
ases and controls should mainly differ in the exposure (and its
orrelates) associated to the outcome of interest [19]. All this is
ven more plausible if influenza and other respiratory viruses co-
irculate concurrently (Fig. 2).

.4. Impact of age as a confounder and age-related protection
ue to previous exposure

Age effect was taken into account by adjustment, and by per-
orming an analysis restricted to those 60 years old or older.

Vaccine effectiveness could be explained in the elderly by
cquired protection due to distant exposure to similar H1N1 strains.
e  consider this pre-existing protection bias in our results as

ebatable. First, we observed the third H1N1pdm09 wave, this
epeated circulation levels exposure to H1N1pdm09 over the age
ange [48]. Second, age-specific H1N1pdm09 influenza-related
ospitalization rates were in our population two  to seven times
igher in the 75 years or more age group. Third, seroepidemiol-
gy studies [48–50] have described the persistence of protective
ntibody titers against H1N1pmd09 only in a small fraction of sub-

ects 80 years old or older [48–50].  Fourth, when T cell epitopes
re compared between H1N1pdm09 and seasonal H1N1, 41% and
9% for CD4+ and CD8+, respectively, are conserved [51], hence

 less dependent on age protection for severe episodes should be
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expected in those 18 years old or older [14]. Fifth, vaccine effec-
tiveness did not differ when age was considered.

5.5. Sample size

The main weakness of our study was  the number of influenza-
related hospitalization. Although we were able to assess adjusted
IVE on large groups, this was  done with broad confidence intervals,
and we  did not attain a sufficient number of cases to provide robust
IVE estimates by virus strain or vaccine type.

6. Conclusions

We report IVE estimates with a low probability of bias and the
current vaccines provided a significant health benefit. Any single
IVE study results are difficult to generalize. Variability of the factors
involved, such as circulating strains, vaccine types and composi-
tion, match between vaccine’s and circulating strains, population
characteristics, and outcomes measured are limitations to general-
izability.

Future studies should be planned, after taking into considera-
tion the strengths and limitations exposed, to attain the necessary
statistical power to obtain robust IVE estimates by virus antigenic
subtypes, comparing the different vaccines available, and for rele-
vant high-risk groups.
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